
Dear Friends,

Collaborative programs of The Salvation Army World 
Service Office (SAWSO) and The Salvation Army around 
the world are empowering communities to destroy the 
chains of poverty, disease, disaster, trafficking, and abuse 
that hinder their development and wellbeing. 

Successful empowerment begins with helping the 
individual understand their unique God-given worth, 
ability, and potential. This transformative work is 
happening across India. SAWSO-funded community 
empowerment programs in the region’s poorest villages 
are providing women with self-help groups, spiritual 
development, education, and savings and loan support to 
start small businesses and pay school tuition. 

Throughout India, 15,000 women touched by these 
programs now have the opportunity to crush the poverty 
cycle within their homes, gain critical life skills, and provide 
for the nutritional and educational needs of their children. 

But perhaps more exciting, and certainly affirming, is to 

witness the fruits of this freedom. We share with you a 
few of the stories of hope and the joyful expressions from 
women with newfound knowledge of their worth and 
ability, both in the marketplace and at home. 

Effective livelihoods programs such as this are made 
possible by the motivating presence of God within the 
hearts of our supporters. Together we share a passion for 
reaching vulnerable individuals and communities in need. 
We will continue to do just that, as we strive to impact 
the hearts and hands of incredible, capable individuals 
around the world.  

May each of our lives bear the fruits of freedom as we 
seek to demonstrate God’s glory 
through service to others.  
 

Lt. Colonel Thomas Bowers
Executive Director   

This month, we are excited 
to release our 2015 annual 
report, “Redeeming Presence,” 
featuring select countries served 
by SAWSO during the 2015 
fiscal year. It will be available 
June 30 for download at 
www.SAWSO.org.
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Of the 300 million households in India, 73% live in 
villages, where half of the households are landless, 
dependent on manual labor, and live in deprivation, 
according to the country’s latest Socio-Economic and 
Caste Census. 

As one of the organization’s oldest mission fields, 
commencing work in the region in 1882, The Salvation 
Army has long recognized the many obstacles facing 
India’s vulnerable communities. Low-income women in 
particular suffer as a result of lack of opportunity, and 
often feel powerless to earn income and properly care for 
their families. 

Community empowerment programs of The Salvation 
Army, supported by The Salvation Army World Service 

Office (SAWSO), are providing life-changing self-help 
groups, savings and lending education, and financial loans 
for women and their families in many of the region’s 
poorest villages.  

Members of these groups are equipped to start small 
businesses that might include selling agricultural goods, 
livestock, or clothing. Educated laywomen oversee 
group progress, help members save money and access 
loans for small businesses, and strive to meet the 
spiritual needs of members. They also conduct health 
programs with the help of local doctors, nurses and 
other health staff. 

Throughout India, 15,000 women have gained skills, 
education, and spiritual well-being through these programs. 

Kalindi’s Story
“This business belongs to all of us in the community. It belongs to everyone who 
lives here,” said Kalindi, demonstrating the process for rolling the candy she 
sells in her village of Sitanagaram.   

Thanks to the loans provided to 
her from The Salvation Army in 
2012, her candy business – which 
provides jobs for many men in the 
community – is thriving. 

“Everybody works together here. When we sell all that we’ve made, we make a profit of 200 rupees,” she said.  

Joblessness in this community is prevalent. Many families depend on the work and income offered from her 
business, which provides community members with the means to afford rent, education, medicine, and groceries.  

“Praise the Lord,” she said. “Thank you, Salvation Army. Thank you for this support.”

“Praise the Lord!
Thank you, Salvation Army...

for this support.”

Empowering Small Businesses and Stirring Faith in Rural India



Mariyamma and her husband, Srinivasa grew up attending The Salvation 
Army church in their rural community of Sitanagaram. In 2005, Srinivasa 
became very sick and financial burdens shifted to Mariyamma to care for 
her three children. That same year, their daughter committed suicide.  

“I looked to the Father and prayed, ‘Jesus you are there, the author of me 
and I do not have any other. 
Please care for my children. 
My husband has fallen ill. I 
do not have any comfort and I 
depend on you,’” said Mariyamma.

Mariyamma found hope and support in her Salvation Army community, 
which provided her with a loan to open her own clothing business. The income she produced afforded her husband’s 
medical treatment and secured housing for her family. 

“With His blessings and His grace, God gave me the strength to take care of my family,” she said.

“Jesus you are there,
the author of me...

and I depend on you.”

After a tsunami struck the rural village of Gilakaladandi, The Salvation Army 
served Bhavani and her family with rice and groceries. 

“My husband did not have any work at that time, and we had no other 
financial help,” said Bhavani.

The Salvation Army facilitated loans for Bhavani and her husband, Dharma to 
start their own seafood business that involves buying, drying, and selling fish. 

She recounts developing her faith in God through the housing  later provided for them by The Salvation Army.

“It is because of the people at The Salvation Army that I have knowledge of God’s work in my life,” she said. “We will 
never leave the church, and we appreciate all the help we’ve gotten from The Salvation Army.”

Mariyamma’s Story

Bhavani’s Story

The Salvation Army continues to serve those impacted by 
wildfires in Alberta, Canada that have destroyed close to 
900,000 acres and caused the complete evacuation of the 
city of Fort McMurray – affecting nearly 90,000 residents 
and workers. 

With a presence in the area since 1979, The Salvation 
Army’s established and well-rehearsed emergency 
protocols allowed for quick mobilization after the fires 
began May 1. In the early days of the wildfires, four 
community response vehicles were serving over 2,000 
meals each day to firefighters, police officers, and other 
first responders engaged in the fire efforts.  As long 
as the first responders are onsite, The Salvation Army 

will also be present to support them with food and 
beverages.

The Salvation Army is also supporting evacuees 
who have relocated to other areas of the region with 
community and social service programs, including 
the distribution of food, clothing, and other items. A 
dedicated disaster response team of The Salvation Army 
is working closely with other agencies to ensure that no 
needs go unmet.

Monetary donations enable The Salvation Army to meet 
the unique needs of those affected by wildfire destruction. 
To donate, please visit http://salar.my/McMurray.

Salvation Army Canada Serving Fort McMurray Fire Evacuees



Women in Kenya are among the most vulnerable in the 
rural central and western regions of the country. When 
trained and given the opportunity to have a voice, these 
women strengthen their families, end their personal 
poverty cycle, and open the gates toward greater economic 
development.

More than 25,000 women 
have validated this in Kenya 
through their participation in 
The Salvation Army’s WORTH 
program, funded by The 
Salvation Army World Service 
Office (SAWSO).

Centered on literacy and 
numeracy education, 
microfinance, and empowerment, 
the WORTH curriculum provides 
opportunities for women to start their own businesses and 
become wage earners for their households, which in turn 
allows the needs and education of their children to be met.

Judy Afandi was a struggling mother of five when she 
joined a local WORTH group in an effort to better support 
her family. Together with her group, they decided to 
sell sugar and cooking oil, which generated significant 

additional income for each member. Consolidating 
earnings, each member gained 75% interest on their own 
shares. The extra income helped Judy purchase a cow. She 
now sells milk to the community and uses both the milk 
and the income to support her family. 

“I am happy because I do not 
depend on anyone,” she said. 

“I wish everyone could see the joy 
and pride on the faces of WORTH 
members,” said Jason Pope, 
Technical Advisor for SAWSO. 
“They realize skills and strength 
they never thought they had. 
Through their businesses, they can 
ensure the care of their families, 
all the while receiving heartfelt 
support from program leaders and 

group members. It’s a powerful transformation of spirit 
from start to finish.”

At the end of 2015 in Kenya alone, 18,000 members came 
together to form 794 WORTH groups and launched more 
than 1,400 small businesses. 

Learn more about the WORTH program at www.SAWSO.org.

Judy Afandi and her cow
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WORTH meeting in Kenya

1,400 Small Businesses Launched by Kenyan Women of WORTH 


